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Hare – Sniffer’s Sans Souci Shunning

Great to see Joker return for the last run of this committee, just in time to assume some
authority in the next committee but he remained non committal as the involvement juat like
everyone else I’ve asked to be Scribe.

Even Cam couldn’t be influenced by the suggestion it would be good for his English lessons
if he could show the school what he achieved every week as the B2H3 Scribe, writing long
Hash reports.

Looks as though next year may be sans scribe, just recording the Prick nominations for the
year book. The runs will still be recorded on the web site, which Grewsome has happily
been able to return in its entirety via the new web site. Not enough thanks can be given for
his efforts with the club.

Anyway there won’t be a Merkin submittal in this week’s Trash as the poor bloke battles
some internal problems, which required hospital treatment last week so the entertaining run
report from the stand in Trail Master, the ever responsible, Grewsome, will need to suffice.
And then I noticed he had sent me the run report:

1877 – SNIFFER DOG – INTERSECTION HOTEL RAMSGATE

With the temperature hitting 40 degree in parts of Sydney, we gathered at the hotel hoping Sniffer 
was going to take pity on the pack and shorten the 8km run she had planned.

With the TM again injured Grewsome and Andrew got the runners going include Joker (welcome 
back), Dundee, Pig, Cold Duck Rabbit and Sir Les who all started running before some slowed to a 
walk as the heat took hold. We ambled around the back streets before heading towards Kogarah 
Bay.

As we crossed Ramsgate Road and headed around Beverley Park Gold Course the walkers included
Bingo, Dish, Grenade, Hannibal, QR, Slotcard, Short N Curley, Climax, Double Bang Her and Hell 
I Smell Her and Ringless  were spread out and some were looking for short cuts.

Back at the bucket we were met by Stop Cock and Hot Poker with Stop Cock bringing Hot Poker 
out for a special birthday dinner with the Hash.

Grewsome gave the run report and awarded a well deserved 8.5 / 10 to Sniffer who had set a great 
run.

On On

Merkin.



Circle:

Doc, having succumbed to the dreaded Covid, passed the baton to the ever faithful Bingo,
having sent his usual suburb report, which she completely ignored but will be included here.

Again, as usual, Grewsome, having taken responsibility for the TM role also was called
upon to issue the last rites to Sniffer’s run before she heads off overseas again – I think we
should insist on her obtaining a leave Australia visa.

It should be noted here, that Grewsome had left his wife & younger son at home as they
were to celebrate a birthday with Scotch Mist’s sister, which meant he would need to return
immediately after Circle. So Bucket Master, Trail Master, Run Reporter< I don’t think we’d
have a Hash if it weren’t for him & his family.

Grewsome was going to ask Joker to act as run reporter as he was one of only 4 runners –
there were 6 starters but Pig & and Cam were allowed to shortcut home - but thought he’d
take pity on him for being away from Hash for such a long period. 

He started by thanking Sniff for shortening the run from the usual 6 kms, 6 checks & 6 on
backs to about 3 of each due to the blazing temperature. The last few weeks Hook had
dragged everyone around the course, which was true last week but the week before he spent
the whole dawdling with Pig, this week it became a slow dawdle with Duck, Dundee &
Joker doing their best impersonations of athleticism.

He said it was almost a carbon copy of runs she’d previously set from the pub but thought it
still worthy of the usual 8.5 out of 10.

Over to Doc;

Ramsgate – What’s Changed?

 Captain Cook had beautiful conditions when he first sighted the shores of Botany 

Bay. The conditions when the First Fleet arrived 18 years later were not so good so 

they changed their mind &amp; settled in Port Jackson instead.

 The whole area from the Cooks River to the Georges River was once known as 7 

Mile Beach. The mouth of the Cooks River was moved to make more room at the 

airport and is now only 6 miles from the Georges River

 Ramsgate used to be 10 miles from the city. Now it is 16 kilometres from the 

CBD.

 Ramsgate was named after a seaside resort in England. In 1993 they divided 

Ramsgate NSW into 2 suburbs – Ramsgate and Ramsgate Beach. Now the suburb of

Ramsgate has less than 2000 residents and no waterfrontage.



 The Ramsgate area was once home to a couple of hash legends – Stringbean and 

Grewsome, until the moved elsewhere.

 The Intersection Hotel has welcomed B2H3 as the ON-ON venue for many runs, 

but once denied these hashers access after they had already consumed many ales at an

AGPU up the road.

Visitors 

Hot Poker & Climax – great to see Hot Poker along for the On On, looking radiant with her 

new flaming hair style.

Birthdays

Hot Poker

Athletes

None

New Shoes

None

Pricks of the Week

Duck was nominated by Joker for ignoring a loud siren from an ambulance, darting across
the road in front of it, terrifying the driver & almost becoming another statistic for the poor
ambulance personnel.

Joker was nominated by Grewsome for Pig asking about his non attendance, to which he
replied that he was retired now so was too busy to come.

Duck was nominated by Hannibal for ensuring that he will be considered as Prick of the
year cause Grewsome was worried that he might be the recipient.

Dundee was nominated by Bingo for not understanding that you need to rip some paper off
the car deodorant before using, She failed to mention that it was only bought because she
kept complaining about the smell in the car, which only seemed to be there when she was
present.

Bingo was nominated by Hannibal for taking 10 years to fix Dundee’s car freshener.

Grenade  was nominated by Grewsome for  something to do with her  favourite  football
team.

Winners were Bingo & Dundee

Jokes
Have a look on the web site.
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